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Overview:
The Ministry has established the Community Transportation Pilot Grant Program (the
“CT Program”) to provide financial assistance to municipalities across Ontario for the
planning and implementation of local, coordinated community transportation projects.
Guide:
The purpose of this Guide is to describe the CT Program and to outline related
requirements.
To be considered for CT Program funding, applicants must meet the criteria set out in
this Guide.
Applications:
Applications must be submitted either by email, postage-prepaid (regular mail), or
personal delivery (including prepaid courier) at the addresses below.
Applications must be received (not solely postmarked) by the Ministry before
5:00 p.m. (EST) on Friday, January 30, 2015.
How to Reach Us:
By Mail:

Community Transportation Pilot Grant Program
Municipal Transit Policy Office, Ministry of Transportation
777 Bay St, 30th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M7A 2J8

By Email:

CTProgram@ontario.ca

By Phone:

416-585-7362
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PART 1: DEFINITIONS
When used in this Guide, the words set out below that import the singular include the
plural and vice versa:
“Application Deadline” means 5:00 p.m. (EST) on Friday, January 30, 2015.
“Agreement” means an agreement entered into between the Ministry and a municipality
that sets out the terms and conditions under which the Ministry agrees to provide CT
Funding to the municipality, and includes any amending agreement entered into
pursuant to the agreement.
“CT” refers to community transportation services, as further described in this Guide,
offered to the public by or on behalf of a municipality in collaboration with at least one
community organization.
“CT Funds” means the money the Ministry provides to a municipality pursuant to an
Agreement to be used strictly toward Eligible Expenditures for a CT Project and in
accordance with and as set out in the Agreement; “CT Funding” has the same meaning.
“CT Funds Reserve Account” means an interest bearing account set up by a
municipality receiving CT Funds, under the name of the municipality and in a Canadian
financial institution, where CT Funds are deposited and tracked separately from any
other funds.
“CT Program” means the Community Transportation Pilot Grant Program the Ministry
has established to provide municipalities with CT Funds.
“CT Project” means a project described in an application for CT Funding, including any
modification to the project which has received the prior written approval of the Ministry,
and that has been selected by the Ministry for funding under the CT Program.
“CT Project Budget” means the budget for a CT Project described in an applicant’s
application for CT Funding.
“Eligible Expenditure” means an eligible expenditure as described in Part 4: General
Eligibility Requirements.
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“Guide” means this guide entitled “Community Transportation Pilot Grant Program
Guidelines and Requirements 2014-2015”, including Appendix A (Community
Transportation Pilot Grant Program - Application Form) and Appendix B (Sample of
Project Budget), which the Ministry may, at its sole discretion, amend from time to time.
“Ministry” and “Minister”, respectively, means the Ministry of Transportation that is
responsible for the administration of the CT Program and the Minister responsible for
the Ministry.
“Reporting Forms” means the forms attached as Schedule D to the Agreement.
Part 2: INTRODUCTION
The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) has established the Community Transportation
Pilot Grant Program (the “CT Program”), a $1 million pilot grant program, to provide
financial assistance to Ontario municipalities for the development and implementation of
community transportation initiatives. The program is an opportunity for the Ministry to
explore the effectiveness of different models of coordinating community transportation
as a means to addressing transportation challenges.
The projects for which funding may be considered are those related to the development
of community transportation solutions to address local transportation needs, including
ways to better utilize existing transportation resources.
Community transportation is a way of providing transportation services to a community
that extends beyond public transit services. In many communities, individuals often rely
on transportation services provided by community organizations, such as health service
or social service agencies, or volunteer organizations. Coordinating the range of
transportation services available within a community can be a solution to providing more
transportation options to more people, improving services, and optimizing existing
services within current budgets.
Coordinated community transportation services can help municipalities meet new and
growing transportation needs. Such services require grassroots collaboration, sharing
of resources, and a flexible approach to service delivery. Ontario’s CT Program is a
pilot grant program that encourages a collaborative approach to addressing local
transportation needs and priorities, as determined by the local community, through the
coordination of existing community resources.
Projects that meet the requirements set out in this Guide may be eligible for funding
under the CT Program.
PART 3: COMMUNITY TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
a. Objectives
The objectives of the CT Program are to:
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Improve mobility options for individuals who do not have access to their own
transportation, including seniors, people with disabilities, and others;
Build capacity to better meet local transportation demand, particularly where it is
challenging or not feasible to provide conventional or specialized transit service
due to population size or density; and
Create networks of coordinated community transportation service that leverages
existing services and pools resources to provide more rides, to more people, and
to more destinations.

Subject to annual appropriation of funds by the Legislative of Assembly of Ontario, the
CT Program is for a two-year period, from April 1, 2015 to March 31, 2017. To be
eligible for funding, the proposed coordinated community transportation project must be
implemented within one year of the effective date of the Agreement and last until the
end of the CT Program.
b. Funding
As further described in Part 4: General Eligibility Requirements, to be eligible for funding
under the CT Program, a CT project must be carried out by or on behalf a municipality
in collaboration with at least one community organization.
For greater clarity, while a municipality receiving CT Funds will be responsible for those
funds, the CT Project may be carried out by the municipality itself or one or more
community organization(s) collaborating with the municipality.
In addition to being responsible for such funds, a municipality receiving CT Funds will
be responsible for ensuring the CT Project for which those funds are provided is carried
out in accordance with the terms and conditions set out in this Guide and an
Agreement.
The maximum funding that may be provided to a municipality for a CT Project is
$100,000.00. The application process is competitive, and not all community
transportation projects will receive funding. Grant applications will be assessed and
evaluated based on set criteria, including the extent to which a proposed project meets
the objectives and requirements of the CT Program.
c. Funding From Other Sources
A municipality will be required, as part of its application for funding, to identify any other
sources of funding, including that from the municipality or the community organization(s)
with which it collaborates for its proposed coordinated community transportation project.
In addition, a municipality receiving CT Funding will be required to inform the Ministry of
any contribution, other than the CT Funds, the municipality receives from any source
whatsoever towards costs related to its CT Project. This information would be indicated
in the financial report, as described in Part 7: Reporting Requirements.
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PART 4: GENERAL ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
a. Eligible Applicants & Community Organizations
i.

Applicants - Eligibility Criteria

Only Ontario municipalities that collaborate with at least one community organization
are eligible to apply for CT Program funding to undertake a coordinated community
transportation project of mutual interest and benefit, and which meets the criteria set out
in this Guide. If the CT Project involves the participation of more than one municipality,
only one municipality may apply on behalf of other(s).
ii.

Community Organizations - Eligibility Criteria

To be eligible, community organizations must be:
Incorporated;
• In operation for at least one year prior to the Application Deadline; and
• At least one community organization must provide transportation services or
have transportation resources or assets, or both.
The application must provide the strategic rationale for the involvement of each
organization, and demonstrate that each organization will:
Support the application;
• Participate in the planning and execution of the project;
• Contribute to the project, either financially or through in-kind contributions; and
• Benefit from the project.
The level of contribution, including financial or in-kind (e.g., sharing of assets or
resources), will be determined by the municipality and the community organization(s).
Ultimately the municipality, as the lead applicant, will be responsible for ensuring the
municipality and collaborating community organization(s) have all the resources,
experience and expertise required to carry out the CT Project.
The following provides a non-exhaustive list of community organization(s) that a
municipality may collaborate with for the purpose of carrying out a CT Project:
• Health service agencies (e.g., community support service agencies);
• Social service agencies (e.g., community outreach services);
• District Social Service Administrative Boards;
• Seniors’ organizations;
• Registered charitable organizations;
• Other public transit agencies (i.e., a public transit agency that is not operated by
or on behalf of the municipality applying for funding under the CT Program);
• Bus operators, including school and private buses;
• Taxi companies; and
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•

Employers.

b. Eligible Projects
i.

Eligibility Criteria for Community Transportation Projects

In general, coordinated community transportation is a service delivery model whereby
two or more organizations collaborate through the sharing and/or coordination of
transportation resources and services to jointly accomplish their transportation
objectives.
To be considered for funding, a coordinated community transportation project must:
• Meet the objectives of the CT Program;
• Result in the improvement of transportation services through the implementation
of new or enhancements to existing coordinated community transportation
services, within one year of the effective date of the Agreement.
To demonstrate the above, the application for funding must indicate the expected
service improvements and include a plan that describes how the applicant will monitor
and report on these measurable service improvements. For example, the plan may
illustrate how the proposed project will measure the following types of service
improvements:
• Increase the number of rides, and customers/passengers, including seniors,
using the coordinated community transportation services for which CT Funding is
provided.
• Increase hours of service, days of service (e.g., expand from weekday service to
include weekend service), and number of destinations.
• Reduce wait times, unaccommodated trips, and travel times.
• Expand the service area(s).
The service area for a proposed community transportation project will be determined by
the municipality and the community organization(s) with which the municipality is
collaborating. The service area may be within a municipality, a region or a county, or
could encompass several municipalities.
ii.

Examples of Coordinated Community Transportation Projects

Coordinated community transportation is not a “one size fits all” solution to the many
challenges of providing transportation in underserved areas. In the application for
funding, a municipality and the organization(s) with which it is collaborating, can
propose a model of coordinated community transportation that best meets the needs of
the community and is within its resources.
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Below is a list of examples of coordinated community transportation projects that could
be eligible for funding. This list is not exhaustive. Applicants may propose variations or a
mix of service delivery models.
Referral Service
Coordinating the use of one contact number for several community organizations is
often the first step in a coordinated community transportation service. A toll free 1-800
number or website is provided as the first point of contact for residents seeking
transportation or information. When new customers call they are screened centrally and
referred to the most appropriate organization for service. Registration of customers, trip
planning information, and other services can also be provided.
Centralizing Functions
The centralizing of functions is the next step in coordination after a referral service. In
this instance, a central point of access, through a common software, offers ride and
vehicle information data and centralized trip booking and dispatching.
Enhancements to centralizing administrative functions could be standardizing the intake
and registration procedures of participating community organizations, centralizing
service and route planning, marketing of the service, or pursuing joint procurements.
Collaboration with School Bus Operators
School bus operators are experienced local transportation providers and often have the
information technology, vehicles, and staff resources to help communities coordinate,
plan, book and dispatch trips, and increase service levels. A municipality may
collaborate with a local school bus operator, whereby the school bus operator could
provide vehicles and/or drivers to increase local capacity and/or take on the role of
centralizing booking and dispatch of trips to help coordinate multiple transportation
services in the community.
Sharing of Transportation Assets or Resources
CT Projects could propose the pooling of assets, funding and staff resources of a
municipality(ies) and community organizations. There are no requirements as to what
transportation resources and assets must be shared or how they are to be shared. The
benefits resulting from the sharing of resources are to be reinvested for transportation
service improvements.
Potential assets and resources that could be shared include:
• Vehicles;
• Administrative staff;
• Service planning expertise;
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Drivers (paid or volunteer);
Vehicle maintenance;
Information technology;
Facilities;
Staff/volunteer training programs;
Promotion and marketing of services; and
Other operating costs.

Collaboration with Other Public Transit Agencies
Municipal transit agencies, whether conventional or specialized, may participate in
coordinated community transportation projects by providing booking and dispatch
services for participating community organizations or by acting as a mobility manager in
referring individuals to community organizations and other transportation providers.
Participating in coordinated community transportation projects could be a way for public
transit agencies to use accessible vehicles to increase capacity and/or expand service
hours and to meet accessibility requirements.
Public transit agencies may also coordinate their services with other public transit
agencies to improve or provide new inter-municipal and inter-regional service.
c. Eligible and Ineligible Expenditures
i.

Expenditures - Eligibility Criteria

A CT Project expenditure will only be eligible for funding under the CT Program (an
“Eligible Expenditure”) if it meets all of the following general criteria:
• Directly related to and necessary for the successful completion of the CT Project;
• Specifically identified in, and made in accordance with, the budget the
municipality provided to the Ministry as part of its application for funding under
the CT Program. No changes to the budget will be allowed without the prior
written approval of the Ministry;
• Incurred and paid after the effective date of the Agreement and prior to April 1,
2017. No expenditures incurred outside of this period will be eligible for payment
under the CT Program; and
• Documented through paid invoices or original receipts, or both.
ii.

Eligible Expenditures - Examples

Provided that the above-noted general eligibility criteria are met, Eligible Expenditures
for a CT Project may include:
• Salary and benefits of a coordinator responsible for planning and implementing
coordinated community transportation services;
• Consultant services to assist the applicant municipality and community
organization(s) in implementing coordinated services (e.g., to assist in the
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iii.

implementation of information technology or the facilitation of cooperative
initiatives between the municipality and community organizations);
Purchase and implementation of a contact number or website, or both;
Purchase and implementation/installation of software or hardware, or both;
Acquisition of community transportation services (e.g., vehicles, drivers, booking
and dispatch services) that are part of the CT Project from third-party service
providers (i.e., a provider that is not indicated as a community organization in the
application for CT Funding);
Legal services for the drafting of legal agreements;
Costs of holding and facilitating meetings/consultation events/workshops with
community transportation organizations for the CT Project;
Training costs related to the implementation of the CT Project;
Ontario-only travel and accommodation costs directly related to the CT Project.
Expenses must align with the Government of Ontario’s Travel, Meal and
Hospitality Expenses Directive;
Facilities costs of centralizing functions;
Public outreach, communications materials and activities to promote the CT
Project and service; and
Equipment, supplies and materials associated with the implementation of the CT
Project.
Ineligible Expenditures

Notwithstanding anything else contained in this Guide, the following expenditures
are not eligible for CT Funding:
• Cash prizes or direct subsidies to individuals, including multi-use transit passes;
• Food and beverages;
• Refundable goods and services tax, pursuant to the Excise Tax Act, R.S.C.
1985, c. E. 15, as amended, or other refundable expenses;
• Deficit reduction;
• Monetary service referral incentives; and
• Any other costs as determined by the Ministry from time to time and in its sole
discretion.
The aforementioned lists are not exhaustive and only intended as general guides. If you
are unsure whether or not a particular cost is eligible, please contact the Ministry for
clarification prior to incurring the cost.
d. Fares
Fares must be charged for the community transportation services supported through the
CT Project. Fares may be any amount and may be subsidized or waived.
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PART 5: APPLICATION AND REVIEW PROCESS
The application process is not intended to create a formal, legally binding procurement
process and must not give rise to the rights or duties applied to a formal legally binding
procurement process.
A municipality applying for funds under the CT Program for a coordinated community
transportation project must submit an application package that provides information about the
project. The Ministry will review the application packages from all applicants and select the
projects that best meet the criteria set out in this Guide. Once the Ministry selects a project, the
municipality will be required to enter into an Agreement with the Ministry prior to receiving
funding.
A municipality relying on CT Funds for the successful completion of a CT Project should not
commence such CT Project prior to the effective date of the Agreement, and having met all
relevant conditions precedent (e.g., providing any necessary insurance certificates). For greater
clarity, CT Funds cannot be used to pay for expenses incurred prior to the effective date of an
Agreement.

a. Submitting the Application
The application package submitted to the Ministry must include:
• An application form (in the form attached to this Guide as Appendix A),
completed in full;
• Project work plan;
• Project budget; and,
• Any other documents deemed necessary by the applicant.
If submitted by means other than email, one (1) electronic copy of the application, in
Microsoft Word format, emailed to CTProgram@ontario.ca .
The documents listed above must be submitted to the Ministry by email, postageprepaid mail (regular mail) or personal delivery (including prepaid courier) in
accordance with and at the addresses set out in Part 8: Information and Notices.
Applications must be received (not postmarked) before 5:00 p.m. (EST) on Friday,
January 30, 2015. Applications received after such time or which do not comply
with this Guide will NOT be considered.
b. Selection Process and Evaluation
CT Funding will be awarded through a competitive process. The Ministry reserves the
right to exercise its discretion to select a range of projects that promote coordinated
community transportation throughout the Province; are within communities of varying
sizes; and, offer diverse solutions to community transportation needs and challenges.
Only applications meeting all applicable requirements will be considered for review.
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Applications will be evaluated and projects selected for funding, at the Ministry’s sole
discretion, based on the following considerations.
Project Proposal (Section 2 of the Application Form) - 40%
The application will be evaluated on how well the proposed coordinated community
transportation project would:
• Meet the objectives of the CT Program listed in Paragraph a (Objectives) of Part
3: CT Program Description;
• Optimize local community transportation services;
• Address identified transportation service gaps and needs of the community;
• Improve service levels (i.e., number of trips provided or customers/passengers
served); and
• Involve a range of community organizations.
Project Implementation (Section 3 of the Application Form) - 30%
The application will be evaluated on whether the CT Project and the resulting
coordinated community transportation service being proposed are reasonably feasible
for the municipality and collaborating organization(s) to implement.
To that effect, the application must demonstrate that the municipality and the community
organization(s) have the experience and organizational capacity to lead and undertake
the proposed coordinated community transportation project.
The work plan for the proposed project must adequately describe the tasks and
resources required to implement the project.
Funding Requirements/Budget (Section 4 of the Application Form) - 20%
The application will be evaluated on whether the budget for the proposed coordinated
community transportation project:
• Is realistic in terms of total estimated costs relative to proposed CT service and
the tasks required;
• Demonstrates an efficient use of resources;
• Includes in-kind or cash contributions; and
• Factors in funding from sources, other than that which may be received under the
CT Program, required for the implementation of the project.
Pilot Evaluation (Section 5 of the Application Form) - 10%
The application will be evaluated on whether the proposed coordinated community
transportation project improves community transportation as demonstrated by the:
• Performance measures to be tracked as indicated in the application;
• Immediate and long-term impacts of the CT Project to the municipality(s); and
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Plan to monitor and report outcomes.

c. Clarification and Notification
When the selection process is completed, the Ministry will notify each applicant, in
writing, whether or not the applicant is eligible for funding under the CT Program.
Although an applicant will not be allowed to make changes to its application package
after the application deadline, as part of the review process, the Ministry may seek
clarification and supplementary information. The clarification and additional information
received from the applicant will form an integral part of the application package. The
Ministry may elect not to consider an applicant whose application package, in the
Ministry’s opinion, contains misrepresentations or any inaccurate, misleading, or
incomplete information.
d. Agreement
A municipality selected for funding will be required to enter into an Agreement. In
addition to confirming the CT Funds for which the municipality may be eligible, the
Agreement will set out the terms and conditions upon which the Ministry will provide the
CT Funds to the municipality and by which it will be bound.
Furthermore, under the terms and conditions of the Agreement, the municipality will be
required to provide the Ministry with copies of the municipal by-law(s) designating the
signing officers for and authorizing the execution of the Agreement, and any certificates
of insurance, or other proof the Ministry may request to confirm the insurance coverage
required pursuant to the Agreement. The by-law and any insurance certificate will need
to specifically reference the CT Project.
For greater clarity, the application process, including notice to the municipality that its
CT Project has been accepted, does not constitute a legally binding offer to enter into
an agreement on the part of the Ministry.
PART 6: PAYMENT OF COMMUNITY TRANSPORTATION FUNDS
Any amount of CT Funds provided to a municipality will be subject to adjustment as set
out in an Agreement.
Although this may be modified at the discretion of the Ministry, the Ministry’s intent is for
CT Funding to be provided as follows:
First Instalment - 50%
To support project implementation, the Ministry may, once the Ministry and a
municipality have executed an Agreement and the municipality has provided the
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Ministry with all required documentation, deposit the first instalment of the grant into the
municipality’s CT Funds Reserve Account.
Second Instalment - 40%
The second instalment may be paid when the project is 75% complete and upon
submission and acceptance of:
• A project status report; and
• A draft financial report.
Third Instalment - 10%
The remaining 10% of the grant will be paid upon receipt of:
• A final financial report; and
• A report on coordinated community transportation service.
The content required for the above reports is described in Part 7: Reporting
Requirements.
PART 7: REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
Unless otherwise approved in writing by the Ministry, all reports provided by a
municipality must be signed by a municipal chief administrative officer. The following
reports will follow the format of the Reporting Forms.
a. Project Status Report
To receive the second instalment, the municipality must prepare and deliver to the
Ministry a report on the implementation of the CT Project that confirms 75% completion
and indicates the relevant milestones completed. The report should reflect the work
plan submitted as part of the application.
b. Financial Report
In order to receive the second and third funding instalment, a municipality must prepare
and deliver to the Ministry draft and final financial reports containing a statement of
revenues and expenditures of the CT Project, including CT Funds received, interest
earned, other funding sources, and Eligible Expenditures broken down by category. The
statement of revenues and expenditures will reflect actual project expenditures and will
provide an explanation for any variances.
At the same time, additional detailed financial reporting may also be required from the
municipality to reflect the amount of the CT Funds received for the CT Project and the
Eligible Expenditures that occurred during the fiscal year.
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c. Report on Coordinated Community Transportation Services
To aid in the evaluation of CT Projects, the municipality will be required to submit a final
report on the CT Project implementation and the resulting coordinated community
transportation services to the Ministry on February 28, 2017. The report must provide
the following information:
• Level of community transportation services provided prior to the implementation
of the CT Project;
• Description of the community transportation services implemented and
operational through the CT Project, including any technology used, resources
shared; service optimization, and centralizing functions;
• Level of performance of the community transportation services that have been
implemented and are operational using the performance indicators provided as
part of the municipality’s application for funding;
• Lessons learned;
• The level of collaboration of the municipality and the community organization(s);
and
• Any feedback from clients/passengers and other community members.
d. Other Reporting
The municipality, upon the Ministry’s request, will be required to submit records and
documentation, including all evidence of payment, relating to expenditures to which CT
Funds apply. A municipality may also be subject to audit. The Ministry may, at its sole
discretion, audit or have audited by any third party, any records and documentation
related to the CT Project, including CT Funds.
In addition, the municipality, upon the Ministry’s request, will be required to participate in
post-program evaluation session(s) to report on its experiences and lessons learned in
carrying out a CT Project.
e. Unmet Reporting Requirements
The reports a municipality submits must be completed to the Ministry’s satisfaction.
The final ten (10) percent of the CT Funds allocated to the CT Project will not be
released until all reporting requirements to date are met to the satisfaction of the
Ministry.
Accuracy in the calculation and reporting of CT Funds is paramount. Payment of CT
Funds may be adjusted or withheld, or both, where incorrect amounts have been
reported.
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PART 8: INFORMATION AND NOTICES
For questions/information regarding the CT Program please contact the MTO, Municipal
Transit Policy Office, by phone at 416-585-7362 or by email at CTProgram@ontario.ca .
Notices and exchange of documents between the Ministry and a municipality for matters
related to the CT Program, including those required pursuant to the Agreement and this
Guide, must be in writing and delivered by email, postage-prepaid mail (regular mail) or
personal delivery (including prepaid courier), and must be addressed to the Ministry and
the municipality as set out below:
To the Ministry:
Mailing Address:
Community Transportation Pilot Grant Program
Municipal Transit Policy Office
Ministry of Transportation
777 Bay St., 30th Floor
Toronto, Ontario M7A 2J8
Attention: Katrina Fernandez
E-mail Address: CTProgram@ontario.ca
To the Municipality:
Notices to the municipality will be sent to either the mailing address or the email
address provided by the municipality in its application for CT Funding.
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SWLHIN

Home and Community Support Services / Movin’GB

United Way BG

211/ Community Connection

Ride Norfolk

Grey Bruce Public Health

County Council Members

Owen Sound Specialized Transit

Canadian Cancer Society

Gord Lawson Courier Service

Beaver Valley Outreach

Grey Bruce Air Bus

Community stakeholder

South East Grey Community Health Centre

Grey Hound

Toronto Ride

EasyRide

Ontario Trillium Foundation

Grey County Ontario Works

Georgian Handivan

Saugeen Mobility and Regional Transit

M’wikwedong Native Cultural Resource Centre
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211 is a free, 24/7 helpline that provides
information, assistance and referrals
so people can access the services
they need in their community

Central East Ontario

2014 - QUARTER THREE

Total Contacts Received
so far in 2014 46,061

During July, August and September:

#1 Financial Assistance
#2 Utilities & Housing
#3 Health Services
#4 Legal Services
#5 Home Supports
#6 Provincial Government
#7 Mental Health/Addictions
#8 Food Programs
#9 Transportation
#10 Federal Government

15,113 - calls, chats, emails & walk-ins
7,403 - referrals made to local organizations
186 - callers received follow-up calls
16 - callers transferred to crisis/distress lines
12 - callers received interpretation services
3 - callers requested

Central East Caller Needs

advocacy support

A Caller’s Story - An elderly woman called regarding getting help contacting the Attorney General’s office.
Her husband had been called for jury duty but he had been in a nursing home for several years and could not
attend. The recorded message she heard at the Attorney General’s number had confused her. She was very
frustrated. The caller gave 211 permission to call the Attorney General’s office on her behalf. We promised her
we would make a warm transfer to a real person and not another voicemail. 211 explained the situation and the
caller was transferred to the correct person who promised to fix the records to take her husband off the list.

Quarter Three - Calls by County
in Central East Region
Simcoe

8,619

Haliburton

54

Huron

201

Muskoka

607

Kawartha Lakes

318

Perth

266

Bruce

1,043

Peterborough

433

Parry Sound

129

Grey

2,804 Northumberland 218 Outside Region

Community Connection is one of seven regional
organizations that provide the awarding winning,
province-wide service for 211 Ontario.
Community Connection serves the Central East
Region which includes Perth, Huron, Bruce, Grey,
Simcoe, Muskoka, Parry Sound, Haliburton,
Kawartha Lakes, Peterborough and
Northumberland Counties.
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CommunityConnection/211
Connection/211Central
CentralEast
EastOntario
Ontario Collingwood,
Collingwood,Ontario
Ontario CommunityConnection.ca
CommunityConnection.ca
Community

BUILDING AN INTEGRATED SERVICE…
FROM THE COMMUNITY UP

Annual Report

2013-2014
Ontario 211 Services
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What is 211?
211 is an award winning helpline providing information and referral to Ontario’s community and social
services. 211 provides the most complete directory of 60,000 community and social services to help
residents find the support they need.

What is 211?

Call 2-1-1 to reach
our helpline

www.211ontario.ca

TTY: 1-888-340-1001

Highly trained specialists answer the 211 helpline and update the database.
Free | Confidential | Live Answer 24/7 | 150+ Languages

34visit www.211ontario.ca.
To view the report online,

Executive Summary
Last year, through the efforts of countless stakeholders
in communities across Ontario, 211 made hundreds
of thousands of connections – linking people to the
services and supports available to improve or enhance
their quality of life.

We are proud of our accomplishments, but there is more
work to be done to ensure that 211 can be of greatest
value in the coming years. This past year, we set the
stage for that work by initiating an integrated phone
discussion, which would link our 7 call centres together
to increase our capacity to answer large volumes
of calls efficiently, and according to the skills of our
Information & Referral Specialists across the province.

We are leaders in the Information and Referral
business. This means that we collect and maintain
comprehensive data about health, social and
government services available in the community, and
we provide access points to that information for those
looking for help. Last year, more than half a million
callers reached a professional Information & Referral
Specialist who listened to them, assessed their needs
and referred them to the most appropriate programs
or services close to home. More than 1.1 million times,
people visited 211ontario.ca to search for services
using enhanced topic searches. 211 partnered with
hundreds of organizations at a local and provincial level
to share our data, provide an access point for specialty
services or provide caller needs data to networks and
planners to enhance their decision-making.

We implemented new data standards and processes
with local data partners to allow for the consolidation
of data at a provincial level, and will launch a shared
platform for caller data collection and reporting in the
coming fiscal year.
211 in Ontario is built from the Community Up, and the
Annual Report reflects the accomplishments of each
and every stakeholder in the 211 system. Their work
in communities to collect data about services, answer
calls, promote the 211 service, or work with planners
and decision-makers on pressing social issues, has
been nothing short of incredible. We are encouraged
to consider how many more people we can help
when we get to our goal of creating an integrated and
sustainable 211 system that leverages local information
and expertise for the benefit of all Ontarians.

So what does all of this mean for people in Ontario?
How do we know that we are having an impact? 86% of
our callers followed up with the referrals provided, and
89% of those callers got the help they needed from the
agency we referred them to. This means that less people
are falling through the cracks because they don’t know
where to begin to access services. Through our data
sharing partnerships, we have saved organizations and
tax-payers dollars by collecting information once and
sharing it many times. And our 3-digit number has been
leveraged to create a clear and easy path for people to
connect to services 24 hours per day, 7 days per week,
in over 150 languages – both in times of crisis or disaster,
and every day.
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President and Executive Director’s Message
Our Data Providers worked hard over the last year to
implement enhanced data standards, aligning data in
a consistent manner and reducing duplication. In
the coming weeks and months, we will continue to
work with our partners to identify opportunities for
leveraging 211 data and sharing it broadly across the
health and social services sectors, enhancing the
information that is available to communities
and planners.
Despite limited resources, 211 messages reached
new audiences last year including physicians, singleparent families and persons with disabilities. We
also supported local ads and promotions in some
communities with matching dollars from United Ways.
As we look forward, we will work towards increasing
awareness of 211 through local champions and
ambassadors, and identify new ways to reach out to
all groups and areas of Ontario.

In 2013, we worked closely with our key stakeholders,
including service delivery partners, community
data providers, United Ways and municipalities, to
develop a shared vision and strategic direction for
211 in Ontario. We reached a significant milestone in
2011 – 100% phone and online coverage for 211 – by
expanding local and regional coverage to meet the
needs of all Ontarians. Our attention is now focused
on modernizing infrastructure and transforming
service delivery to fully leverage community resources
and expertise within a sustainable and integrated
provincial system.

Our progress is the result of the hard work of
dedicated staff and service providers, and financial
investments made by our funders and supporters.
Thank you to the Board of Directors for its leadership
and guidance, and the many volunteers that have
donated their time and experience to strengthening
our system. We are very grateful to Ontario Trillium
Foundation and the Ministry of Community and Social
Services for their investment and ongoing support
for the development of 211, and to United Way for
their support and promotion of 211 in communities
throughout the province. As we look forward, we are
excited by opportunities that lie ahead - working with
all stakeholders to realize our vision of the future.

In 2013, 211 responded to 527,000 callers, referring
them to community, government, social and health
services. 211 was once again recognized for its
dedication to service excellence, receiving SQM’s
customer satisfaction award.
In addition to managing the most comprehensive
database of agencies and programs in the province,
211 Ontario expanded access to services through
local and provincial partnerships. In 2013, O211S
collaborated with Kids Help Phone, ConnexOntario and
the Ontario Centre of Excellence for Child and Youth
Mental Health to deliver the Good2Talk mental health
helpline for post-secondary students. 211 Ontario also
helped to connect more seniors to counselling and
personal supports through its work with Senior Safety
Line and Alzheimer’s Society of Ontario.
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Jocelyne St Jean, President
Andrew Benson, Executive Director
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211 Ambassadors – It Takes a Village…
Building awareness of a relatively new service like 211 in a world of competing messages can be a daunting task.
We are so grateful to our small army of Ambassadors – Regional Service Partners, local United Ways,
Data Providers, municipalities and community agencies – who help us amplify our messages.
We know from our calls last year that 47% heard about 211 from a friend, a family member or a community agency.
And we know that many people will typically not think of calling 211 until they need help. Our Ambassadors strive to
make sure that when people don’t know where to turn, they will think of 211.
In 2013/14, our Ambassadors collectively made presentations in the community to hundreds of Ontarians, attended
information fairs and community events, engaged agencies to keep their information current, and built 211
awareness among key community networks and decision-makers.
THANK YOU to all of our Ambassadors for continuing to be the voice of 211 in your communities.

211 Videos:
Don’t just take our word for it!
We were thrilled to have the support of some very high-profile
well-respected Ambassadors in the production of new
videos for 211 in Ontario. The videos describe the value
of 211 from the perspective of 211 staff, United Ways,
responders, health professionals, and decision-makers.

and

first

A BIG thank you to:
Michael Nolan, Chief of Paramedic Services, County of Renfrew
Charles Bordeleau, Chief, Ottawa Police Service
Dr. Samir Sinha, Director of Geriatrics, Mount Sinai Hospital & Ontario Seniors Care Strategy
Mathieu Fleury, City Councillor, Rideau-Vanier Ward
Jacline Nyman, President & CEO, United Way Canada
Madeleine Meilleur, Attorney General for Ontario, Minister of Francophone Affairs
Jacinthe Desaulniers, Executive Director, French Language Health Services Network of Eastern Ontario
Jocelyne St Jean, Board Chair, Ontario 211 Services
Kent Gillespie, Past-Chair Ontario 211 Services, Ret. Commissioner of Social Services, Region of Peel
And thank you to the staff at Findhelp Information Services and Community Information Centre of Ottawa
for sharing their 211 stories.
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United Way and Municipal Ambassadors: Leading the Way for
211 in Communities

United Way of Kingston, Frontenac,
Lennox & Addington

City of Toronto
One of the many ways that 211 supports communities
is through the resource data and caller data collected.
Harvey Low with the City of Toronto’s Planning
Department has used 211 data in mapping the
supply and demand for services in the city, and has
presented his work to many other groups in Ontario to
demonstrate how 211 data can be a resource
for planners.

As Co-Chair of the Poverty Reduction Initiative in
Kingston, Bhavana Varma, President & CEO for United
Way serving KFL&A, has advocated for the use of 211
as a tool for connecting vulnerable people with basic
services. Bhavana coordinated the production of a
local “Where to Turn for Basic Needs” brochure that
uses 211 data to promote local resources available,
and continues to encourage the use of 211 at every
community meeting.

4

United Way of Bruce Grey

Simcoe County

Executive Director Francesca Dobbin is a strong
Ambassador for 211 in her community. Last year,
Francesca engaged a donor to support the cost of
producing 211 materials such as coffee sleeves and
pop-up displays, and placing 211 ads on local radio.
In addition, Francesca promoted 211 with local media
during a long and difficult winter that saw increased
demand for programs such as utility assistance.

On almost every Simcoe County web portal or
promotional brochure for social services, 211 is
positioned as the first point of contact for those looking
for help - initiatives such as their local immigration
portal, custom search portals for Ontario Works staff
and Homelessness Services for residents, to name
a few. Simcoe County’s calls as a percentage of the
population are higher than most other communities in
Ontario as a result.
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Powered by Partnerships: Working with others to improve outcomes
Ontario 211 Services is proud to work with other provincial organizations to improve access to services through our
award-winning phone service, consolidate the collection and maintenance of human services data, and to inform
decision-making around key community issues through caller needs data.
Our formal partners include the Ontario Network for the Prevention of Elder Abuse (Senior Safety Line), Alzheimer
Society Ontario (Finding Your Way program), Kids Help Phone, ConnexOntario and the Ontario Centre of Excellence for
Child and Youth Mental Health (Good2Talk Service).
We partnered with paramedics across Ontario, and with Ontario Provincial Police to develop training and materials for
their front-line staff. 211 is a resource that first responders can rely on to connect seniors living in the community to
health and social supports available to help them remain independent and maintain a good quality of life.
We participated in a provincial Caregiver Consultation hosted by the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, advising
government on what is needed to support paid and unpaid caregivers in Ontario, and we are exploring opportunities to
partner with Community Care Access Centres and Local Health Integration Networks in an effort to share resource data
across the health and social service sectors.
Our Regional Service Partners are also involved in dozens of other partnerships with agencies, governments and United
Ways to improve outcomes for residents of those communities.
To learn more about partnering with 211, visit our website 211ontario.ca/basic-page/partners.
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Why people called 211 in 2013
Securing Financial Support

211

A Slovak speaking woman applied for the Ontario Disability Support Program on
behalf of her daughter. Her application was approved but two months later they
hadn’t heard any more. Worried the application was lost and that her English wasn’t
good enough to follow up with the ODSP office, she called 211.

Caller Story

A 211 Specialist called the ODSP office several times that day only to get a prerecorded message that asked for Case Worker’s ID number. This number had not
been provided yet to the client. 211 followed up the next day until they reached a
live person. The Case Worker confirmed that the application was almost finished
and the client would be contacted once the paperwork was done.

Why people called 211 in 2013
Health 73,435 calls
Income & Financial Assistance 59,709 calls
Community Services 45,214 calls

2013

Housing Help 44,145 calls
Legal & Public Safety 38,558 calls

527,212

Provincial Government 37,380 calls

calls to 211

Federal Government 34,488 calls
Food & Meals 32,777 calls

including

Mental Health & Addictions 27,073 calls

overnight calls

Individual & Family Services 26,732 calls

62,646

“ Over the 17-year period, GDP has grown almost four times more than our overall wellbeing. The trends
clearly show that even when times are good, overall wellbeing does not keep up with economic growth.”
- Canadian Index of Wellbeing. (2014). How are Ontarians Really doing? A Provincial Report on Ontario Wellbeing. Waterloo. ON:
Canadian Index of Wellbeing and University of Waterloo.
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Caller Satisfaction
- Results from SQM caller satisfaction survey

99% were satisfied with 211
86% of callers followed up with the referral 211 provided
89% of these callers got the help they needed
of calls were

31% complicated referrals
Social Media

211 online

1,149,722
web visits to 211 related websites

12,042,513
pageviews

Twitter

Facebook

YouTube

3,733

2,426

13,560

Followers

Likes

Views

Who calls 211?
Age of person needing assistance

1% 1% 4%

Income of person needing assistance
Welfare/Social assistance 4%

20%
36%

Pension 10%
Don’t know 3%
Refused 4%

Other 16%

37%
6 years or under

7 to 12 years
13 to 21 years
22 to 35 years

Self-employed 3%
Old Age Security 6%

13% Full Time
7% Part Time
3%

Employment
Insurance

22%

Ontario Disability
Support

10% Ontario Works

36 to 54 years
55 years or older
Refused/Don't know
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211’s Role in Emergency Management – An Evolution
in the Making
The work we do every day – providing professional
information and referral, maintaining quality data about
human services, and collecting and reporting on caller
needs and trends in real time – is the same work we
do during emergencies. For emergency responders
and managers, 211 provides a channel for authoritative
information to the public about anything relevant to
the emergency that does not require police, fire or
ambulance, such as the location of emergency shelters,
where to get basic supplies and how to donate goods.
This helps to alleviate the non-emergency calls that go
to 911 and other municipal phone lines, and provides a
channel for responders to receive information back from
the public – both during the event and through what can
be a long recovery period for affected residents.

Made presentations to hundreds Emergency
Management representatives
Developed Mutual Assistance Agreements between
our Regional call centres to increase our capacity
to respond
Conducted internal exercises, and participated in
large multi-county exercises and local table-top
exercises to test the flow of information
Developed and delivered training materials,
templates and workshops so that our partners
across the province understand their roles
Signed agreements with several municipalities – or
in some cases, a Communication Protocol between
the 211 service provider and the municipality that
allows for the flow of information back and forth

With the support of the Ontario Trillium Foundation,
a 211 Emergency Management project team has more
clearly defined the services and supports available
through 211. Under the leadership of the team members;
Rosanna Thoms, Pam Hillier, Marie-Andree Carriere,
Sue Wilkinson, Karen Milligan and Project Manager
Jonquil Eyre, the two-year project has achieved a
great deal:

Our thanks to Ontario Trillium
Foundation for supporting this
work, and allowing us to make
significant progress.
An agency of the Government of Ontario.
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario.

Phase II – Moving Towards a Provincial 211 Response
As we launch into Phase II of our Emergency work, our priorities shift to creating the infrastructure,
and enhancing policies and procedures that will maximize our capacity to respond as a system to widereaching or prolonged emergencies. Work is underway on an integrated phone system that will allow load
balancing and intelligent routing of calls, and on a shared call tracking database that will allow for the
consistent collection and reporting of caller needs information across the province.
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What 211 Callers are Saying about Their Experience
“She went above and beyond. Lots of times when you
call any kind of agency they just do the bare minimum.
She was proactive.”
“They speak in a respectful manner. They are non-judgmental.
They really know the community resources that are available.
I feel they really care. It’s not just a job to them. They sound
like they want to help and that’s what I like about them.”

Kenora

“He was helpful and patient with what I was trying
to say. He really gave me time. He said, ‘no, just
take the time, you don’t have to worry’. That was
perfect, I needed the time.”

“The first agency wouldn’t work which I explained. She then
found two other agencies on her own research and contacted
them for me to make sure my circumstances were applicable
and called me back to tell me about these. She was awesome.”
“I’m disabled. But she still follows up with me to help
make sure that things are still good. She’s helped me
get a lot further with my disability in getting help and
stuff. She’s very helpful and works at my pace.”
“She transferred the call for
me so that I didn’t have to do it
myself as I am vision impaired.
A very nice girl.”

“She was clear and
concise. She took time to
explain to me because I
don’t have a computer.”
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Snapshot: 211 Central
211 Central Region Making the Connection to Services
for Newcomers
In partnership with the Ontario Coalition of Agencies Serving
Immigrants (OCASI), Findhelp (211 Central) provides access to
bilingual provincial service data for newcomers. This ongoing
initiative involves providing access to data through an API
and assisting in the development of specialized searches as
defined by OCASI. The site delivers nearly 36,000 page views
and responds to 17,000 searches for newcomer services
per year. (http://www.settlement.org/findhelp/ ,
http://www.etablissement.org/findhelp/ )
With 17% of all 211 Central calls being newcomer related,
and with more than 20 languages spoken by Findhelp staff,
we have a strong commitment to newcomer service access,
settlement and adaptation.
Kenora

Calls to 211

229,080

Durham
York
Toronto

Top Reasons for Calling 211
1

Health

2

Income & Financial Assistance 26,477

3

Housing

23,650

4

Food & Meals

21,863

5

Community Services

19,760

32,827

Snapshot: 211 Central East
211 Central East Region Connects Callers with
Emergency Utility Assistance

Parry Sound

211 Central East supported utility assistance programs
delivered by two United Ways – (Bruce/Grey and Simcoe
County). One partnership provided the access point for
intake registration, and the other partnership supported
after-hour and weekend calls. 211’s Information Specialists
were able to de-escalate calls from confused/upset
residents, stabilize callers who might be at-risk without
utilities (e.g. medical equipment, food contamination
without refrigeration), and ensured callers were
connected to additional resources such as food and legal
assistance. Partnering with 211 to provide enhanced
access to assistance for residents and saved time by
reducing the need for voice messages and follow up calls
by assistance providers.

Calls to 211

10
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Muskoka

Haliburton

Peterborough
Simcoe Kawartha
Lakes
Northumberland
Grey
Bruce
Huron

Perth

Top Reasons for Calling 211
1

Housing

9,131

2

Income & Financial Assistance

8,769

3

Health

7,604

4

Individual & Family Services

5,747

5

Legal & Public Safety

4,035

Snapshot: 211 Central South
211 Central South and United Way in Niagara Region
Kenora
Partner
to Meet Demands of Tax Season
After identifying an unmet need in the Niagara region for
community volunteer income tax preparation clinics, 211
Central South worked with United Way to engage agencies
to expand the number of programs available. With funding
from United Way of Niagara Falls and Greater Fort Erie,
211 Central South led community meetings, delivered a
Volunteer Screening Workshop, scheduled appointments
for clinics in other agencies through their 211 lines,
while continuing to offer clinics at their own offices in
St. Catharines. As a result of this work, many agencies
offered clinics beyond the usual busy tax season to ensure
more residents could be served.

Calls to 211

80,178

Wellington
Halton
Waterloo

Hamilton

Brant

Niagara

Haldimand-Norfolk

Top Reasons for Calling 211
1

Income & Financial Assistance 12,509

2

Health

3

Legal & Public Safety

6,063

4

Consumer & Commercial

5,798

5

Mental Health & Addictions

5,041

11,565

Snapshot: 211 Dufferin-Peel
211 Dufferin-Peel Received AIRS Accreditation
The Region of Peel delivers services that contribute to
the quality of life, health and well-being of residents. 211
is recognized as a program that supports the needs of
the community by providing residents with easy access
and navigation to information and services. In 2013, the
Region of Peel joined the other 211 service providers
across Ontario in receiving AIRS Accreditation (Alliance
of Information and Referral Systems). Accreditation is a
multi-phase process that includes a comprehensive review
of the 211 service and provides a benchmark of service
excellence for information and referral providers across
North America. Congratulations to our partners at 211
Dufferin-Peel for this significant achievement!

Calls to 211

17,650
45

Dufferin
Peel

Top Reasons for Calling 211
1

Community Services

1,083

2

Health

907

3

Income & Financial Assistance

691

4

Municipal Government

655

5

Legal & Public Safety

485
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Snapshot: 211 Eastern Region
211 Eastern Region Helps Victims Connect with the
Right Support

Prescott & Russell

Thanks to a grant from the Department of Justice Canada,
a strong collaboration has emerged between 211 and
Ottawa Police Service (OPS) to connect victims to services
and supports in the community. During National Victims
Awareness Week, the campaign kicked off with an email
from Chief Charles Bordeleau, a 211 desktop screen saver
was on every computer, and 211 info stations were set up
at every parade room. Since that time we continue to build
engagement by ensuring that first responders are aware
of the value of 211 as a resource for victims and their
families, and are equipped with 211 materials to offer to
people that they meet.

Calls to 211

54,684

Ottawa

Renfrew

Lanark
Frontenac
Hastings

Stormont, Dundas &
Glengarry

Leeds & Grenville

Lennox & Addington
Prince Edward

Top Reasons for Calling 211
1

Health

5,672

2

Community Services

4,015

3

Income & Financial Assistance

3,957

4

Legal & Public Safety

2,765

5

Municipal Government

2,689

Snapshot: 211 North
211 North Partners with RFDA to Make the Season
Brighter for Seniors and Singles

Kenora
Kenora

In November of 2013, Christmas Cheer Thunder Bay
announced that they would only be able to support
children and families with Christmas hampers due to
limited financial capacity. Immediately, the Regional Food
Distribution Association (RFDA) of Northwestern Ontario
and 211 North partnered to fill the void for seniors and
singles living in the Thunder Bay area. From December
4 to December 10, 211 North accepted 930 registrations,
provided information to individuals regarding pick up
dates and times, and compiled registrations into lists for
each pick-up location (food bank) in their area, making
the season a little bit brighter for some of the community’s
most vulnerable residents.

Calls to 211

12
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Cochrane
Thunder Bay
Algoma
Rainy
River

Sudbury
Greater
Sudbury

Timiskaming
Nipissing

Manitoulin

Top Reasons for Calling 211
1

Health

6,582

2

Consumer & Commercial

3,262

3

Special calls - H1N1, fires, etc.

2,504

4

Mental Health & Addictions

2,096

5

Individual & Family Services

2,073

Snapshot: 211 South West
Providing a front door for homeless youth in
Elgin County
The Community Action Network for Children & Youth
Elgin is a group of service providers working on issues
that affect children & youth in St. Thomas & Elgin County.
In the Fall of 2012, a Youth Homelessness Protocol was
developed and endorsed by all members that aims to
reunite youth with their families or to find safe & affordable
housing. 211 South West region provides an easy entry
point for at-risk youth to access services, and works with
other local agencies to ensure that youth do not get lost
in the system. To learn more about the protocol or the
network, visit www.canelgin.org

Calls to 211

49,385

Oxford
Middlesex
Lambton

Elgin

Chatham-Kent
Essex

Top Reasons for Calling 211
1

Provincial Government

16,772

2

Community Services

12,907

3

Federal Government

10,602

4

Health

8,278

5

Consumer & Commercial

6,210

211 Data Providers: Keeping Local Agency Information Up-To-Date
Community Information Hamilton, Hamilton Public
Library

Newmarket Public Library

Community Reach

Oakville Public Library, in trust for Halton Information
Providers

Community Resource Centre Killaloe

Sault Ste. Marie Innovation Centre

Contact Brant

Social Planning Council of Kitchener-Waterloo

CONTACT South Simcoe Community Information
Centre

Social Planning Council of Cambridge &
North Dumfries

County of Lambton

United Way of Chatham-Kent

County of Oxford

United Way Durham Region

the Healthline

United Way of Peterborough & District

Information Sarnia Lambton

United Way Perth Huron

Information Barrie, Barrie Public Library

Volunteer Centre of Guelph Wellington

Information Orillia

Volunteer & Information Quinte

Northwest Community Legal Clinic

VCSS Employment Services

Northumberland United Way, Information
Northumberland
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2013-2014 Board of Directors
President
Jocelyne St Jean, Ottawa
First Vice-President
Evelyn Brown, Bracebridge

Directors
Jim Alexander, Kanata
R. Kent Gillespie, Mississauga
Daniel McGoey, Thunder Bay
Brian Menezes, Toronto
Jason Shim, Toronto
Mary Wilson Trider, Almonte
Vicki Trottier, Toronto
Dan Clement, ex-officio member,
United Way Centraide Canada

Governance & Nominations
Committee
Jason Shim (Chair)
Evelyn Brown
Audit Committee
Jim Alexander
Brian Menezes
Mary Wilson Trider

ONTARIO 211 REGIONAL SERVICE PARTNERS
Central Region
Sue Wilkinson
Findhelp Information Services

Dufferin Peel Region
Carroll Francis
Region of Peel

Central East Region
Pam Hillier
Community Connection

Eastern Region
Marie-Andrée Carrière
Community Information Centre
of Ottawa

Northern Region
Marie Klassen
Lakehead Social Planning
Council
South West Region
Jennifer Tanner
City of Windsor

Central South Region
Rosanna Thoms
Information Niagara

ONTARIO 211 SERVICES STAFF
Andrew Benson
Executive Director
Karen Milligan
Director, Partnership Development
and Strategic Initiatives
Philip Ferrao
Finance and Office Manager
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Manager
Destiny Bedwell
Communications and
Marketing Coordinator
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